
GRAND JURY ACTS
INDITS EGUTEEN AS A RESILT

OF FATAL SIASU-UP

CHARGE MEN HIGHER UP
Ss and Directors of the O(ndan-

aati amilto= and Dayton Rail-

road Are Charged With Invoanu-

ta Mtanrhtr-Emplo of

th med Ind=de&

Sixteen ofcials and direetors o:

the Cincinnatti. Hamilton and Dayton
railroad and two trainmen were in-
dicted on charges of Involuntar)
manslaughter by the Marion count'

grand jury In connection with its in

vestlgation of the wreck on that roac
in i suburb November 13. Sixteet
.ersonas were killed when a passenger
train. ran Into an open switch anc

colided with a freight train. The
ierdict was returned at IndianapolkS
Those indicted are: Daniel WIl

lard. president; George F. Randolph.
vIos -president, and George M. Schrit-
er, aseond vice president. Baltimore,
W. C. Loree. Cincinnatti, general
manager; H. B. Voohems. Oincinnati
general muperintendent; R o her t

White Cincinnati, division superin
tendent; 0. G. Murray. -George W.
Perkins, L. F. Loree, H. F. Davidson.
Frederick W. Stenson, Jos. Woods, N
R. Nacon. F. D. Underwood. Harry
tonner sad Norman B. Ream. offi

deas of the railroad, and Carl Gross,
brakeman on the freight- train, and
Willis York. engineer on the same

train. both of Indianapolis.
The indictment of the road's om

aisls, according to State's Attorney
Baker. connects them with the death
of 16 wreck victims, because, it it

charged Incompetent men were em

ployed. Local company officials ar.
the oounty coroner placed the blamt
for'the accident upon members o'

the train Brew.
Upon these facts the grand jur,

baed its charges that the officer
and directors of the road were re

aponsible directly for the employ
meat of trainmen and responsible in

directly for the wrsek and deatna.
DIscusing the Indictments, W. .

Wood. chairmen of the Indiana rail
ited commission, said Tuesday night

.The commission believes that b

erder to prevent such fatalities wher
ofiers or men of these companies
locluding their directors, careless!
and negligently do or omit to do, a

act from which the death of passer
gee or employee results. they shoul
be prosecuted and convicted.

'We think not only the man wh-

forgets, but the officer who employ
an incompetent man and the directo
who diverts revenues that should b

appropriated to securing a good man

should be held erhamnaly accounta

*The rairoad commissioners wer.

-active In getting evidence before th
yury. Indiana has no criminal lia
bility law.

Division Superintendent White wa

eut of the city on an inspectiol
tour. it wa declared at his o~c
that there was no one to give ou

any statement for Mr. White or an:

members of the board.
No arrest baa been made on the In

dietments. Carl Groes, whose leg wa

broken in the wreek, still is in
losal hospital. Torks wife said tha
he had left Indianapolis shortly afte
the wreck whea the railroad com

pan dismissed him. Gross and Yori
swere held responsible for the wrec

.~In the verdict rendered by Corone
Durhem a few days ago.

Uridence brought before the core

aer and grand jury showed that York
after consulting with his conductor
*Mbeked the freight train on a sidin
to clear the main track for the pa
ueger train. Gross was ahead doin

.bagman's duty. When the track we

cleared, Gress was whistled in. H
is alleged to bave reported that th
aseth was set for a clear track, an

'Tork, who, under the rules of th
-coampay, was responsible. let it g
without making an examinatlor
IWhen the passenger train came bear

ing dSown at a high speed in an effor
to make up k'ei time the collido"

* IIOW SLUDB FATAL.

Rterd Wierad Conse Explosdon o

Isig Baske.

1'rplosion of the boiler of a ro

sary snow plough of the Great North
ern Rar-road and a avalanche tha
'sreeked a stalled freight train lader
-anh Oriental imports for the Ease
on the Chicago. Milwaukee and Puge
Sound Railroad. complicated cond'
tiona Tuesday in the Cascade Moun
talns, where the Northern transconti
nental railroads are fighting one o

the worst blizsards of the last twen
ty years. Five men were injured
two probably fatally, in the boile:
explosion, and one man was severel;
hurt in the avalanche.
The snow in the mountains is 11

feet. deep on the level, and a stif
wind Is.piling huge drifts acrose th-
traeks , The Northern: PacIfle got its
transcontinentai line open late Tues
day and trains which had been helt
from 12 to 30 hour, east of the sum-
mit ofthe Cascades began arriving ir
Pegattle. No Great Northern overlant
trains arri-ved.

200,000.000 CATRID)GES.

sed in Mexico Since the Revolutioa
of 1910.

Calculations made at the depart-
met of war show that since the be-
gnning of Made.-o's revolution I!
lI O, the infantry. alone has used
20.000.006 cartridges. Most o!
these were bought In Germany, the

aot a small part-that for the 3'4-3'
riles-came from the United States
The cavalry and Irregular forces
have played as important parts in
the defense of the government as the
tofantry, so that It is estimated the
total expenditures of cartridges has
uot been less than 600.000,000. Gen-
iral Huerta's report of the battle of
Rlano states that ho use~d 1.500.000
eartrdges and 2,500 shells.

A sunny. joyous, han'ny childhoodi
to the individual what rich soil

and the genial sun are to the young
phnt, therefore. brIchten the child
life with lots or wholesome run,

CHARGED WITH MURDER

DC'CTOR AND UNDEBTARER ABE

INDICTED BY JURY.

Charged With the Murder of a kb-

male Doctor. With Whom They

Were Connected.

Dr. William B. Craig and A. ]z.
Ragsdale. undertakers, were indict-
ed Tuesday by the Marion county
grand jury at Indianapolis in oonnec-
.on with the investigation of tae
murder of Dr. Helen Knabe on Oc-
tober 23. 1911.

Craig. who is president of a veteri-
aary college and prominent, is indict-
ad as a principal, and Ragsdale as an

accessory after the fact. The indict-
nents were returned after an exhaus-
ive investigation made by a private
:etective agency. - Oraig's wife diet
few years ago.
Craig has been mentioned in con-

iection with the case during investi-
;ations by previous grand juries.
iagsdale, who was an administrator
,f the Knabe estate, did not enter
he case until a short time ago when
is was ordered to produce a silk
dmona which it was known Dr.
(nabe had been in the habit of
searing when answering professional
yalls at her door late at night. A
:bemlcal examination of a piece of
sik from the hem of the garment
showed it had been stained with hu-
nan blood and had been washed wits
i strong chemical solution, according
o the report made to the grane
ury.
That Dr. Knabe and Dr. Craig hea

xen friendly and that Dr. Craig has
asven her a place as lecturer in the
-eterinary college was stated in tae
eport of the detective agency. It
was also declared that the two Quar-
-eled violently two nights prior tc
he tragedy. Numerous automobile
-ides by the couple also are mention-
4d in the report.
The indictment is the outcome of

he work of several Indianapolis wo-
nen who raised 12,500 as a reward
or the murderer's conviction. This
etton was taken after the police had
leclared Dr. Knabe met death by her
,wn hands.

ORAN4IEBURG COLLEGU.

ie Great (Chrissaa nchooa of south

era Soth Caroina,

During the past year this seae
:as been born again. We have spes
suite a handsome sum during to
ummer on the grouse and build
ngs. We now have a new auditor
um, new parlor, new equipments at
.11 dormitories and elass room
-enewed inside and out. We have
-ixteen teachers and ofmcers. splendid
aculty and a tine student body. Dur
ng the past eight months we hae
aised $25,000 for the enlargean
.n' better equipment of our colleg
lant. We have also bought ten

.cres of land just a block or two
tway from our present site. Upon tb
.ew land we hope soon to erect
.rge modern boy's dormitory, wate'
vili be surrounded by parks snd
elds for all kinds of athletic sports
a short, we are determined to mak
he Orangeburg College the gros
"hristian school of lower South Car
>lina. Our motto is, ''to give tk
ery best library and religions .

antages at the least possible cost.'
Ve now give bond and tuition to,
'125,000O for the entire year and we

,ake a special price of $75.O00 freu
thrIstmas to end of session. W.
iake the clai~m that we have a scheo
e good as the best and at the me
'me the price is in reach not only o
be rich but of those of small meas
.ith the pi Ice thle Orangeburg Col
-ge offers no ambitious boy need be
eprived of a college education. We
at all who contemplate going off to
>llege to investigate the merits o
ur school. We expect to enrol
'aite a large number of new studentsa
"tear Christmas. Why not you b
-nong the list. Write for Catalogu
rfor info~rmatlon to W. W. Rivers
resident. Orangeburg, 8. C.; R. Id
ore'-ian. Financial agent.

DIES FROM WOUNYD,

lartius Smith, Well Knom Hern
Died Monday Nfight.

A dispatch from Florence says
Iartius Smnith, son of Unitel States
enator E. D. Smith. who was ae!-
tentally shot on Christmas Day
rbile out gunning with his father on
as farm, four miles from Lynchour,
Ued Monday night about 11 d'elock.
he funeral and interment will taxe

~lace at St. George. S. (3.
Young Smith. altheugh shot thro-

he abdomen and liver, stood the
'eratien after the shooting remark-
bly well and was thought to be get-
ing along nicely until pneuzmonis
et in on Friday. From this attack
e was desperately ill until Sunday
.ight, when he seemed to rally, he
£'mperature having been consider-
?,y reduced. But he took a tarn for
he worse and continued to sink until
teath relieved him shortly beofore
he midnight hour.
Martis was the only son of SAns-

or Sm~th by bis first wifa. and was
-ijite a favorite here among his many
o'ung friends and school chums. HF'
-as extremely tend of his father and
be father devoted to the son. The
'ody was taken Tuesday to St.

Morge An hr laid to rest at noon
Wednesday by the side of his mother,
who preceded him some twenty years
.go.

Captain and Orew 5aved.
The -French line enoamer Guade-

0upae brought into port at Hlavre,
sunday. the captain and crew of the
Trench schooner Marie FIugia. rescu-
'4 during the gale in the channel.
T'he deck of the schooner was swept
'y tremendlous seas and the cargo
hifted. The maste were cut away
and the ship was tossed about for
aany hours. Three sterimera passed
without boing able to gIve help.

President-elect Wilson is without
doubt maaking a favorable impression
upon most of the country by his con-
fr'renees with the Democratic ieadera.'
Of cors'e, stand-pat Republicans view
this habit with fear and trembling.

Some penule always wait for som-
thing to turn up. while others go out
early and blithely in the morning and i
do the turning for themselves. The
Frst call life a failure and the other
a== says it is crowned with suness. I

KIJST (10 TO JAIl
C

SENTENCES IMPOSED UPON GUN
VITERD LABOR BEN

RYAN iETS SEVEN YEARS
Governa'St by Dynamite Giss Se a

re Blow in Puaihment indicted d

by oasrt Upoa Thrty-th1e tros

Workws, covited of Parstpa*.-

tag i Gtgm aeOastmbq.

Imprisonment in the federsi pen-
e

tentlary at Fort Lavenwerta, Kan.,
Monday was Imposed as punishment b

apon thirty-three labor union officials a

convicted at Indianapolis of haing I
engaged in the destruction of prop-
erty by dynamite. Frank Y. Ryan. e
president of the International Amo- -

iatlon of Bridge and Structural Iron $

Workers, the strike of which was e
given as the motive for promoting i:
the dynamite plots, was sentenced to 8
seven yer.' Imprisonment. the hear- e

lest punishment of all.
Of thirty-eight men convieted as a

conspirators and aiders in the McN a

mara dynamiting scheme, eight oth-
ermen. all affliated with Ryan. each w

were given prison terms of six year. *
Two men were given four years

each. 13 men were givee three years
each, four men were given two years
eaeh, six men were gives one year
and one day each. and air met. ta-
eluding Edward Clark of Cineinati.

a dynamiter, who confessed at the
beginning of the trial, were allowed
their liberty on suspended sentences.
Elimination of those who received
suspended sentences left 88 who are

to go to Leavenworth. where the
iorteat sentence will be one year
:ad one day.
By the liberation of Hiram R.

'ine. a .former official of the Car-
enters' union, Olaf A. Tveitmore of

Saa Franoiaoo remained as the only
labor union omeial among th4 prie
oers not related with the

'

Iron d
Workers' union. But it was Tvett-

more who was charged by the govern-
ment with having connived with
Ryan and NeNamara for the destruo-
tion. of Ufe and property on the Pa-
eite oaat. -it was Tveltmnore who
again and again was referred to by
the government before the jury as

the "murderer who ought to be to
San Quentin prisoa, along with the
VeNamarasa."
From the bench. Federal judge A)-

hert B. Anderson read to connection
with senteneing the men a ate
ment in which he said:
The evidence showe some of these t

defendants to be gutlty of murder." g
The court said alSo the evidence in

this case will convinee any impartial
oerson that "government by injune-
tion is Inenitely to be preferred to
overnment by dynamite."
The sentence of Herbert S. Hoeti'

trmetd "th'e Iago of the conspiracy."
and the sentence of Tveltmore waee
ectted by each of them without any1
eprson.
Eugene A. Clancy of San Francisco
ad J. E. Munsey of Salt Lake City.
both of whom were charged with as
isting in the escape of James. B. Me-
amara from th1e scene of his crtme

at Los Angeles, also received their
'enteces in sience.
When the eeurt issued a genera?

iniainto any of the men to state
what reasons ther bad. if any, wby
entence should not lue pronounced,
'hes mee remained seated-.
Steps toward appeals in behalf of 1

he prisoners to the United States
-iui court of appeals already have1
een taken. Chester H. Kram, with a

ter-ousel, appeared before Judge i

tnderon late 'Monday, to arrange
*or thefBlingo writ of error. This
ormality- was done Tuesday. t

Meantime, Mr. Krumn said, there I
was no prospect of procnring liberty
'or any of the men through snpe-
~edeas bonds. All the prisoners are 1

to go to Leavenworth
What time the special train le to

-rry them there, United States Mar-
sal Edward 8dtmidt refused to
state, as he has been instructed toq
teep in absolute secrecy the depar-1
tre and roote of the train. I

L~e than twenty 1ninutes was re-

ired by the court in the work of
tually Imposing sentences, although

for an hour and a half before that
time Judge Anderson invited ec

s to his degree of guilt.
Sentences imposed by the Court
apon the eenvicted dynamite conspI-

trs are as fonlows:Seven years-Prank M. Ryan, Chi-igo, president of the International

'ron Workers. A
Six year-lef A. veftroore, Sa
0rancsco, secretary of the California e
olldng Trades (~unell: HIerbert
Hookta, former seeretary of the (

iron Workers' Union. and formerly 1

of Dett; John T. Butler. Bugal0. c

?Ie-paI4dent of the onion; Bugense
Cency, San Francisco: 3. E.'Enn-
eyPalt Lake City. Utah:; Philip A .

Cooy, New Orleans: Frank C.
Webb, New York; MIchael .1. Toung,
boton.
Four 'earaoJen H. Barry, St.

'..z5ta; Peter J. Smkth. Cleveland.
Three yeare-Charles N. Bteum,(5

Minneapolia;- Harry W. Lc'R4eitner,
)aenver: Ernest .G. W. Basey. Indian-
apols: Edward Sn -hie. Peoria, Ill.:-t
Wi'llm E. Redd'- 'wauhne; Mur- ,
-ayL. Pennell, , f-eld. Ill.; P'au'
I. Morrin, St. Louis: William J. Mc- ',

Cain, Kansas City. Mo.; Michael 3. 3
Hannoon.Scranton, Pa.; George tNap- j
per)Anderson, Cleveland: Wilford s

~ert'Brown, Kanas City. Mo.; Ml-
chael. Cunnane, Philadelphia. ti

Two years-Frank J. HIggins. Boa- t!
ton: William K. Painter, Omaha: jt

PredSherman. Indianapolis; Richard
3.Houlihan, Chicago. j

One year and one daiy--Willilam (C. V

Pernhardt, Cincinnati: Cha-les J. ti

Wachtmeiter, Detroit: Willia m xi
hupe.Chicago: James E. Ray, Peo-

ri11:Edward E. PhIllips. Syra-
:-use,N. Y.; Fred Mooney, Duluth.

Suspeded en'ntenes-Patrick F. ft

Par'all,Now York: James Coone y. jit
bhieen: Jarmes ("angblin. Chicago: oc

(o-niz"- for the Carvienters' fln- 1
en irfetroit: Frank .T. MurphV, 'e- !t
oilt:Edward Clark. Clueinnati, con- p1
m~eddynasmiter, 1rho foslided fnr ti

heQov,...--. 15

UNCLE SAM RICH

LOSE AMOUNTS FOR 1012 WITH

A GOOD BLANCE.

'it'lremonth Has Seen Government

Recoup Dedcit of $21, 9,O0O an

Sabstitte Surplus of $2,000,000.
Uncle Sam Wedgeeday closed his

ccounta for the year 1912 with plea-
r of money in his vaults and a bal
nee sheet of receipts and espendl-
ares that bespoke the prosperity of
4e nation.
For the trst half of the current

Wcal year. ending January 1, din-
uresmeeta exceeded receipts by $2r
00.000 to $3,000,000, according to

stimates of treasury officials. the
Tact Igurea for December 31 not

eiag available. The deficit a year
go, on the other hand. was over

21,M97,000.
This improvement over last year ta

mo to the increase in customs and in-
rnal revenue during the past six
ionths. Receipts from all sources

em July to December were approx-
natsey $38,8000.000. or more than
28,00,000 greater than during the
rrespondiug period of 1911.
The aggregate expenditures for the
x months ending January 1 were

bout $866.00.00. This was near-

*5,040.000 greater than for th-i
nme period last year, owing to Army
ad pension increases.
The general fund of the govern-
ient contained upwards of $140,-
0,0e0, while a year ago it held only
126,926.000. The working balance

f the treasury. whecn is the actual
easin Nule Sam's pocketbook, Jan-
ary 1 amounted to about $88,000.-
00. The year 1911 closed with a

'oring balance of $71,475,000.
e treasury holds about $1,253,665.-
00 in gold. This includes $180.-
00,000 in the reserve fund, the
seater part of the remainder being
epresented by gold oertikcates In
realation.

WVW3n t PoBCA*TW.

sasy and February Marked V r

Blinards and Snowa,

It Is a human weakness to long to
end asunder the veil that hides the
ature. There is a trace of super
tittion in all and the same credull-
in the &npossible that drives one
sek a clairvoyant and lay in her
alsas good money in return for
rhich ohe will mumble a meaning
gibberiah. drives other. to take in

and a trusty almanac in January to
se,perchance, what the weather will
next Christmas Day.
Weathermen who are specially
raised for this work, sad have exact
tewledge of local conditions, will
ader no cireustances make any
rediction for more than 36 hours

head. The average alma,is. how-
vet, by dint of some wonderful gift
prescience, makes to bones about
ePling yon the exact conditions of
ny day for a year ahead, and doube-

san almanac for 1914 or 1915
rould he published with similar in-
ratlon if the demand was ant-
kcient to justify the venture.
For much the same reason, there-
ore, that the intelligent farmier
rons his residence and outbuid-
ngs with glittaring lightening rods;
hatthe skeptic visits the fortune te::

r, "to see what she would say"; and
hatthe man of science quickens hii
tops on a nocturnal journey past a

~raveyard; the reason, to wit, that
no does half-believe, after alt
bough he knows It is improbable, it
rilinterest many people to know

hat almaac ages predict rougk
reher ahead. Four blissards, tour
nova and five cold waves are sched-
ledfar January alon.
January, maith the soothsayer, will
ushered in with a bliaard over
heeastern half of the country. fow
owed by a snow storm and a conp1e
tcold waves and then some cold,
loudy weather. The second bllmzrd
rilstart op about the 7th. movini
ortrward from Tenas and causing
oldweather all over the country.
hen a enow stkorm, with cold and
qualy weather. Another blizzard is
dieduld for the 14th, moving north-
rard from the Guit States, being fo2-
owed by a snow storm, .very cold~
rve, end another blimard over the
fissur valley, to move southward,
ter a couple of days' warm weather
the 19th and 20th. Three snow

torms and a couple of cold wavee
rill)extend through the rest of the
sooth.
Feraary wIll be an extremely coldl
lath. On the 8th a storm will form
Iver'the Missouri valley and move
oathward. A bll==rd will storm
verTexas on the 14th and move
astward, followed by the cold wave
4 18th and 1th. and cold and
assily weather en the 17th and 1tta
liusard w-ill form over the Mis-
ari valley on the 19th, move s-
yard.ad turning to rain east .,t the
1hovalley. As extremely sold
raefogs ad cold reise will take
the tme the rest of February.

WILL NOT PARADE.

itwragett. Not to March in laugural
Proceesion.

There will be no band of eufra-
agstamarching behind President
illsonand Mr. Taft in Washington.
[arch4. The plan bas been drop-
ed. 'was announced by o!!cialh of
d American Woman's suffrage As-

wiation. Instead the suffragist.
iimarch through the streets of the

ational Capital March 3. headed by
Lrs.Carrie Chapman Catt, Miss
aeAddams and Dr. Anna Howard
baw.

In announcing their intention not
appear in the inaugural parade.
i officials said that It was poor pol-

'yto play second fliddle to anybody.
rhoinaugural naradle is priiariiy

affair for the incoming Presi'ent.
bat we are seeking to do is to at-

act attention to the woman's stif-
.agemovement." they said.

Tho time is a band when anin
nmber of people will mrne r'

ntIoeis, and whimn o will fi:-
ieerry themn ou t twuieh life y.'

issafe to cay the the whole path
the nett yrnar wil! be" littered w~t
a+'- r-luiona Ttn making rei-
titios nna should be ceti th't
yare good, that there is a reason-
bOprospect of one's ability to keep

em and that whoa kevt somxe one
the gnktz

A LEAF fROM PAST
(Coatinued from first page.)

they may weaken the influence of
their adversaries with the people
who .caanot always understand the
true conditions In every case. It
would Le well, however, for the ju-
dicioue reader to study these letters
gnd realize that on every occasion
lr. Archbold praises those who are

seally actuated by the basest mo-

tUvea and denounces those who are

animated by a spirit of Justice and
honesty and loyal public service.

"The reconsideration of Tillman
to resin his seat prevented the cam-

paign thai McLaurin hoped for from
being held. but McLaurln and Till-
m"a coatinned bitter enemies from
th-at time on. Tillman representing
the cause of the people and McLau-
rin aligaing himself with the pipda-
tory. Interests, unttil McLaurin was

road oat of the D'emocratic party by
the State Central Committee and
lost his chance for re-election to the
Senate. There was no further need,
thersfore. for campaign contribu-
tions, bat the 'past favors' which
McLaaria referred to with so much
gratitude in his letter in the previous
issue of this magazine were not Um-
Ited to campaign contributions.
There were other ways in which the
Influence and affluence of the Stand-
ard Oil Company could assist a faith-
ful Senator, as will be seen from the
following letter. When the Stand-
ard Oil Company could not help a

man politieally it could help him pro-
fessionally.

December 13,' 19H1.
My Dear Sesator:

I have your kind favor of yester-
day. We have, of course, noted your
recent disagreeable experience with
T. with the utmost interest. Think
you have done right in not being
goaded by him into doing a foolish
thiag.

I am greatly interested in the sug-
gestion of the law practice, and will
see that it is kept in mind, with the
hope that something may develop in
which I can be of service to you in
connection therewith.
With kind regards, I am.

Very truly yours,
Jao. D. Archbold.

Ho. Jao. L. EeLaurin,
Senate Chamber,

Pashington, D. C.
It would appear from the above

letter that Senator McLaurin had
delicately Intimated to Mr. Archbold
that be was a lawyer and that there
were other methods than mere cam-

paign contrtbhitions by which Mr.
Archbold could express his apprecia-
tion of Senatorial courtesies.

Mr. Archbold replies that he is
"greatly interested in the suggestion
of the law practice" and promises
Senator McLaurin that he "will see

that it is kept in mind." Mr. Arch-
bold even goes so far as to "hope
that something may develop" in
which he can be of service to Senator
McLaurin "in connection therewith."

Senator 'McLaurin is so eager to
deserve Mr. Archbold's good opin-
ion and to carry out Mr. Archhold's
suggestion of "doing a little judic-
ious nagging occasionally" of Till-
man, conveyed in the letter from Mr.
Archbpld to Congressman Sibley,
that he eventually calls Senator Till-
man a liar and comes to blows with
him on the floor of the Senate.
The last letter of this McL...'rin

series Is written by Seaator McLau-
rin in his retirement, and It wat of
that retirement that Senator McLau-
rin had spoken In the letter publish-
ed in the preceding Lssue of this mag-
azine when he had described himself
s "straaded like an old hulk on the
shores of the political sea, suffering
from that worst of ills, a waste of
pewere unemployed.." We find Sen-
ator Mctaurin still corresponding
with the friend of whose acquaint-
ance he must pretend to be proud
and still hopirig that "in the Provri-
dence of God" he may have further
political opportunity and may get
beck at his ancient enemy once more.

Bennettsville. 8. C.
Dear Mr. Archbold:

I do not know whether you saw,
the enclosed in the "sun" or not, so
I sent It. You have no idea how
tense the situation Is becoming since
the President entered upon his de-
parture from Se policy of his pre-
deoesor on the race question. Per-
sonally I like Yr. Roosevelt, but I
very much fear he will get us Into
trouble on the race question In the
South and the labor question in the
North.
H. ought have his wall adorned

with the old proverb. "Rome was not1
made in a day," where he could see1
It first thing in the morning and the
last thing at nliht.
With kindest regards, I am

Tra sin.Arely.
Jue. L. McLaurin.

To Mr. ino. D. Arekbold, N. Y.
P. 8. There is a fight brewing

over the dispensary In this State and
perhhaps In the Providence of God. I
may get beek at my ancient enemy
once more. J. L. M.
Senator Mctanria meant Senator

Tiliman as his "ancient enemy", but
in reality Senator Tillman was not;
so much his enemy as the benevolent
Mr. Archbold, of whose friendship:
MLaurin wat so proud and yet"
whos soeiation and patronare
McLaurin Into his only real difilcul-
tes.
Senator McLaurin was of no ser-

ice to the Standard Oil Company at
his tIme and had been of very little
iervcs throughout his brief politic.al
connection with that institutIon. Hie
retired from politics not m-ny years
after the day that he walked into the
spder's parlor at No. 26 P~roadway.
and belne out of politics had no bot-
ter opportunity to return "past fray-
or" than ocessionally to write 'Mr.
Areb'old about matters In which h'e
thought that gentleman wonld be '-

terstnd, or abouit si".n-'aswh-
see ""A to M Ae init'r s'ta of the
Standard O0 ("n-"any.

Tb't Ohio womaqn wM' Nr3 'n

.-o-..'j'oe- her hoch'and v'r-kod h"o-
o '"e nw '9i bor hoother "

no't" he esidi to be free fromn 'a doybll
ye-tn for v'o-'inly In bnr IsF*e r-

rag ron't havo ho'n sneh ra vok".

thsa 'c-nhtened e"' a"'d hs"' in
ArPca that a man should be se bar-
haie and b-ttl as to :-nko ahat
of hurden of his wife. Sneh a man
would feel more at home in the wilds
f Africa midst untutored savages1
thn in an intelligent commonwealthlike Ohi

Dahg
Powder

No n

CHARLESTON TO THE FRON

"Plumb-line Port to Panama" Le

lets Being Distributed.

Secretary Snell, of the Charlees
hamber of Commerce is busy th

days pushing Charleston at
'Plumb-line Port to Panama. Le
lets in red and black were sent
recently containing an epitome
the wharf improvements in 19
which shows that the city is mak
efforts to get the new Panama Ca
trade. Recently another bulletin
een prepared and Is going to be
out. 'It is a map and shows
greater part of North America f

the northern half of South Amer
The eighteenth parallel of longtit
is drawn In red through the cet
oathe map, Charf'eston being loca
on it and shown in large letters. I
shown that this parellel passes tI
Pittsburg, the great coal fields; M
phis, Charleston, Panama and Gus
Quil, tubs giving ground for Char
ton's claim to be the Plumb-line P
to Panama. It is the only port
uated on the same parallel with P
ama.
One of the features of the mal

the list of ports of the world, i1
cated by lines drawn in the direc1
of theee ports. The distances ft
Charleston are: London, 3,7
Hamburg. 3,945; San Juan, 1,2
Rio Janelero. 4,713; Havana, 6
Panama, 1,607; New Orleans, 1,1
The distance to Panama is offi
and comes from the bureau of hy<
graphy and justifies Charlest<
claim to being the nearest port
Panama in the entire United Sta
From Panama the distances

'acfiic ,ports are shown: To San F1
isco, 3.277; Honolulu, 4,685; Yc
ama, 8,130; Hong Kong, 9.6
anila, 10,330; WellIngton, 6,1
he distance from Charleston to

of these places is found by adi
I,607 miles to the figure given abi
Thus the water distance from Cl
leston to San Francisco when
.anal is opened will be only 4.
miles.
On the map is portrayed the e3

route that vessels will take fa
Charleston to Panama. the cot
ouhng at Jamaica. Here, It
sown in what way Charleston
ave a great advantage over the (

ports, from which ships will have
sahe a roundabout course thro
he West Indies.

HELPS LOVER TO ESCAPE,

And Tearful Plea of Woman 1M

Clemency in Court.

/-iding her lover and1 !hrse 0t
en to escape from the guard h
t Fort Sheridan six monhs ago -1

d prosecution of Mrs. Adei'3 L
ence at Chicago, Tueshy, but
w:mran's tearfu.l plea of love aind
orance of the ser~ousneaSs of her
un Ccemency in Federal Ju-!se (
arter's Court.
She escaped with a 'ine of S.'5:

a suspended sentence of thirty d
n jail.
Mrs. Lawrence pleaded that

was in love with Thomas Hlindif
ho. with three other men--Pr
Nwlin, Harold Smith and Charlel
'nderwood-were confined in

Fort Sheridan guard house.|
sid she wanted to help Hindman:

she hired an automobile aind asuis
inthe escape of her lover and his
low prisoners.

SAFE BI;OWERS CAUGHT.

Pckup of Man With Skeleton K

Leads to .*rrest.

An epidemic of bold robberies
afe cracking in ,Bronx borough. !3
York, apparently the work of an
ganized band of criminals, who
timand to have realized someth

ike $1 00.000 in loot from their
orations, has been ended, the po
beleve, by the arrest Monday of:
nonand two women.

A chance pickup b7 a policen
ofa suspicious character, who gi
binname as Harry Gmlar, and ut
hom were found skeleton keys. s
drills and other paraphernalia u
ya crac'kman, k~d to a raid on

aortment and the other arrests.
theraided apartment the pol
fund a complete outfit of crac
men tools and a quantity of er

,~dnoie ,r v-on terests. I
tema.ss of toilerS and workers, a

ht the g'reot prota ;3 to no
.nre 'hot"r'maer"al. enc"n1 "'nd mn
we!-,re that the~foundaition if
'permerly~ seenre and lasting.

Come peonio casn never s'and alo
earmust eith'nr be tcarried or si

n'ed. on-l when *le p'pip'nrt

othe r-ound with a hente hud

Tt is unwise to have anything
awth what Is inferior. if it e

sslby be avoided. Reach alwa
terthe best, only thus can o
Senaketu norsa in life

Phosphate

. HOW} TO FEEDM CATTLE.

f-o Clemson College Professor Gives L:

Few Facts on the Line.

to Clemson Cou~ege gets out 'ye i

ese auy valusole Duiletras for fihe tar-
te Mors, and the followin:g on. n s ue _

-~issued ~by 1-rof. T. F. J acson, o.
gt ''Cattle Feeding in Sout~h Caroiuna.'
of Prof. Jackson was one: of tae gendei
1,.ueu who spoke here uis.y r;ammer a-

a8 ..ae Farmer's mueeting cou t;ed u:
al ;lemson experts. Hie says:
W. For 'the past two seasons Clemso
nt College has been sending out a iat o.

ade iuestions to be answered by tee cat-
tdle feeders of the State. The purpot

:a. for doing so was =to obtain result?
:le for several years, and to get taeav

rev erage of these results taoulated :

dsome definite form and placed in th.
ihands of those who expect to feed ii

hefuture.

)- The results of the season 1310-1:
a- were very unsatisfactory, as few -o.

the feeders kept accurate records o

it price of feeder cattle in the sailo

it- their feeding. On account of the hig.
s- price of feeder cattle in the fall c

1911 and the low price of fat cattl
is in the spring of 1911, comSbinedd '

i- the high price of feed during tea.

in season. most of those ho led cattai.

2m lost money, yet some made the:r ma-
1; u e clear. Taking into account th

0; increased yield of the lands, when
0; this manure was used, it was cei

10. fertilizer.

eal In the fall of 1911, feeder catt-
uo- were practicaly the same prie as ir

i's 1910, but feed stuffs were sone lowe:

to in price, and fat cattle sold for bet-

tes. ter prices in the spring of 131, s-

to mot of the feeders who fed ca:eful:;

y- were soer mneysfclery, and ae, 0h
os sae tieedr kaet accuage aecordt o.

Ai- hi feeding.tOs ahchn are tve i.
an- prtant of feeding cattle: h tl

191. Angd hgo re oft cattogh
re. ith a eaoaeprinof11c. in~d~
ditr-2 he ghttie of fedc dpeng shul
ioe beaos of uniorm se nd aged a
84; 3. Cale Taen fattnon ct tor.

5 -d mceael shold obte 3lyars,ol.z

ertile. tl hudb tre o
mallInuaneities of 1911. pfeferabl.

ra- hafpundtof me prihudc e

wee gradull inrese abotn
dis 1910nbu ee soth.swr sm oe
to i.. prCe nftcattle s dbekep bne:-

ofS fehwter prce cte ssible.1 1,

an- Rad ghao e houldble aid a h
k0osme imsted beangeh amt hig

pricAe; forsa, wich are seryo im

lag 14-11 goomge of catleer bfeda
much i aesonabl wrhofroehge.
sr Te ottl of icwsh p ieu

e bels of iimpos sie nd a.
88e 3. Catder t bc condttons. coto

act 4. Cattle shutbdwl bedaded ori
em maeil which wtill ofaobl, lrfrabd
e * alrond inronmaly pr plrs.
g- o:s charactesc ofcattl'ea shfuset
et gidnlln incrasd ta:yoIut oit

-l down2 pnoer oth. Wsh
t0 . Cattle mhu be eptnse und

ofer fhwate rin tce.sblestp-. s

6 . Coatte shouldno be ra.ise

hoe itshe sold.n buh a i

predingr incatteol cIn trsao if

s.thermoust of us or asht Se ~.e.a
he thuls. Ist ime most ge mact ia.
'e ei nde such on editin.Thmcat

Catuld e duetieell n d pu wnth

the and fedti from 90to 120 dryay. !

Feedinharacteri mento cateo len.

6. c ttl, us 5335 ll.~ e at .

rjd~eightfcharges.i.g.t.e.b. - 100.

1)5sl ate-81,850 t e ~ -~

adfteratng diero to19.2:t

r-e wet w en od.. 234

at fe 2in cae ton.r c53t7. ' f

Tthe; sichetost o cattlea

ebeiptl for fae:n.Ter at

m60t cattle 64.350 lbs. at
5 1-4c..............-3..'

m'rofit ch.g.... ..~. .. 20

TalCost of feed$.333

NewYrk Waier3 DoNo Re$o

enwNew Year Ni-'ht.,

nceTotl strikof cattle e-loed

e idwt h od74.T
fltecbsespt fometft ea

ho 'tve talnd res t s. ate

eveing fanural, stze out abr

raesti~atd. <i a

cet SiTRhtE All there wle

the slogtek Widtio oST: Iii~pn

o,, snearly alncBrondayd Hs~va ftom re--

n turt the suan frce a w.

i' inute a few urin the paearly

e slightetonveiancwas casedbu-

COP FOR PECK OF OATS
('OLCR.UO TROPHY TO BE

AWARDED AT CORN SHOW.

Silver Piece Valued at Fifteen Hun-

dred Dollars Will Be Given foe
Lest Exhibit at Exposition.
The State says the Colorado oar,

trophy, to be awarded for the best
:eck of oats exhibited at the fifth
National Corn exposition in Coium31a
the latter part of this month, has
been placed on exhibition in the win-
low of Sylvan Brothers' jewelry
.tore. The big piece of silver has
titracted much favorable comment
oom passers-by during the past few
ays. It *111 remain on exhibition
t Sylvan's until immediately prior
a the exposition, which opens Jan-

Tbis magnificent trophy is made of
'olorado coin silver, and is valued at

.500. It stands three. feet high,
.nd In its general design is an ideal-
zation of a sheaf of oats. The trophy
-.;s donated by the State of Colora-
:o, to be awarded for the best peck
)f oats exhibited at the Nationat -

Corn -exposition through five aucces-
:ive expositions, beginning with the
third National Corn exposition in
!909. The winner holds the trophy
until the succeeding exposition.
The individual oat grower wi.n

shall win the trophy the greatest
number of times out of Ave at least
twice, is to be awarded the perman-
ent custody of the prize. At each
exposition a one-pound sample of the
winning oats is placed In the trophy,
under seal, and at the e i of the
period these fve pound packages of
prize oats are to become ,he prop-
trty of the State of Colorado. Hence
:he trophy, as It now stands in Syl-
:an's window, contains two packages
)f prize oats.

in 1909 this beautiful trophy was

twarded to A. D. Van Sickle of'War-
-en, Minn. At the fourth exposition,
it Columbus, Ohio, in 1911, it went
-c Canada, being won by J. C. Hill
c Son of Lloydminster, Sask. This
rm has had the custody of the tro-
.hy since winning it In 1911 at- Co-
umbus and has recently shipped It to
'olumbia to be put up for the best
.r-ek of oats exhibited at- the fifth
'ational Corn exposition.

Incidentally, the Colorado oat tro-
by calls strikingly to mind the fact
hat the National Corn exposition is
-ot confined to corn, but is really a
-rent national agricultural exposel
on, dealing with all phases of agri-

-ulture.

Has Come to Its End.
Unlcsa al! precedents fail the Re-

:A ican party has ended its career,
od wili not cut much of a figure in
-Tr politics again. With the over-

hro.e and dispersion of the forces of
.s once powerfirl political factor

o: so apparent even to those who
a^n.y strove to preserve the organ-
ation, there naturally arises a com-

.,ari:cn of the results of November 5
thtose of the last days of battle

,fthe federalist arnd the whig par-
Les. The Federalist party ended its
istence in the campaign .f 1816,
hntscanddtsfrpeietand

ie--presidtent, Rufus King, of -New
Ytork, and John E. Howard, of~Mary-
ttid, were defeated by James Mon-
oe, of Virginia. and DanIel D. Tomy,-
ns, of New York.
The entire electoral vote of the

mnion at tha~t time was 221,.and of
lese Monroe, Democrat, for presi--
1ent, and' Tompkins, Democrat, for
-ce-president, each received 183,
~hile Rufus King received 34, made
~p of 3 votes from Deleware, 9 from
'cnnecticut and 22 from Massachu-
:etts. One vote from Delaware and -

ee.c- from Maryland were not cast
ther for pres~dent or vice-president
'this election. This was the clos-
ne battle of the rederalists, ant-
ney passe d away -forever' when they
-oiild not hold but three states, cast-
ne~a total of 34 votes.
The seventeenth presidential elec-

ion, that of 182 witnessed the
a. nalal and departure from politi-
alife of the Whig party, but "tans"

--e-- sou.r ded over that organization
ten it controlled for General Scott
2 et1'or:,l votes and carried the
mi-s -of Masachusetts, with 13

dlce'oral votes: Vermont, 5: Ken-
:e'~y. 12, anid Tenncssee. 12, Frank-
in Piee. Democrat, received the
ore of 2'4 electors, the total of the
-ectoral reX'ee that year being 296
-cs.'Cn-.:al Sctott received, as

*cr'. e " eeora! votes to 254
'sPi- v 'dven. but on the pop-

-!r ot -o--' lhtd 1,.90.576 to 1,-
)I?47i " 'rce. is compara-

:rgy -e lr vote was not pro-
:"tive o. mo.toral results In the

The prI'' 'M the Reprblican par-
. 1t !& i:ht 'otes cut of a total

-ine or:0 vute of 5:31, made a record
h: to :5~ last ditch by a polit-
wm:ratcn but its wanner or

r-ain. ,reely through absorp-
n of* it srrength by a new organ-

tn'i opposmeI.n to the Demo-
car.was in marked contrast

h' t "n total disapearance of th3
--iesin 18S20 an-i the st aght

'rst b-'ween whig an.i Democrat-
atsin I S52. says the Cincinatt
nqie. The Re&pblican pir'y

a show of battle in the
.resdntial election, 't nless,

haprceents in refere',ee to -

Sin this coun'rv 'z16,
an party has wonu its last

erietion. of the dynamiters
a"god thing for the labor un-

01.~ as well :is the country at large.
he io!!et"cet of those higher up In
mae other cases wasn't so bad either.

Kam o Figh ('at tle Tick.
T!-n nied States government will
ea ,'o appronri:e $400.000 for

-ion of the- attle tick in
h. A comI:tee of the

..:-- t'neinti of Agricultural
m.*o'rs will :-'-'-w h'ore the

nyeraion c'm at:' of the
o"w. on~ FidaII'y of tus week and as's
-- - a'n''on)r;ati'. The matter

-.:' ele a hearing ny the Senate

No-. rr find V-.ult because a newspa-
- r-lso cvo ver srap of news.
ro areon of ihn peoplo wto nev-

Sg:e th' :cne.i er any information.
io lOn't a mo!nmi or a mind reade-
'the gets his news the same way

aT me!lkman gets h~s milk, by pump-
- This Is trute especiafly of that


